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Mr. A. Lourdusamy Antony 

   This past year is one that provided me a variety of opportunities to learn, grow and become a bet-

ter person and principal. As we turn the page into the New Year I want to encourage you to reflect on the positive 

memories of last year. It is important to honor the incredible work you have done to support your staff, students, 

and families you serve through this school year. Even when exhausted you continue to inspire and motivate your 

staff. If no one has told you lately I want you to know you are doing a phenomenal job. I hope you find this 

month's newsletter full of simple ideas to help bring laughter and joy to your work. Feel free to reach out to me if I 

can do anything to support your work or be a sounding board as you maneuver through this school year.  

At St. Joseph’s Residential School, we ensure a safe, tranquil, stimulating and intellectually challenging environ-

ment for our students. We endeavor to fulfil all the learning needs of students through shared collaboration and 

commitment to bring out the best in each of them. It is a great feeling to watch our dear children with a sparkle in 

their eyes, back on campus and engaged in what we all do best: Learn. As always, we believe that this new aca-

demic session will usher in a season of tremendous learning, numerous experiences and great achievements.  

We enjoyed the “FESTIVAL OF PONGAL”, cooked in traditional earthen pots with colorful Rangolis spread 

across and conducted competitions to encourage students. I could see the joy in their faces and the air was filled 

with fun and frolic.  

It is rightly said that ‘Together, may we give our children the roots to grow and the wings to fly.’ Let us continue 

on this path of togetherness and gear up to provide for these gifts of God all that they need for a better and secure 

tomorrow. Dear parents, I would urge you all to continue to instill in your children a sense of pride for their   Alma 

Mater. This will encourage them to share their talents, learn with their teachers and become whatever they desire 

to be; thrive, bloom and flourish with us. I hope this year brings much adventure, myriad opportunities, initiatives, 

innovative practices and great learning experiences that prove to be a treasure trove of memories for us all. My 

dear children, let’s begin this year with enthusiasm and be determined to persevere in the face of challenges. Perse-

verance in everything that we perform is significant. It is said that anything that is started with a positive attitude is 

already done. So when we begin the new session this time, make a list of the smallest, seemingly trivial ideas that 

will pave the way to success, make sure you do not lose your momentum and excitement along the way. Note your 

routine, your plan and stick to it. Be mindful of your time and move one step at a time towards your goal. At the 

same time, strive to be humble and compassionate, tolerant and loving, respectful and disciplined. Remember that 

protracted and patient effort is required to develop good character. These values will surely mould you into a bal-

anced, endearing individual. Let’s embark on this journey with renewed vigor, enthusiasm and passion to take up 

any challenge that life sends our way. 

We started sharing with our parents, Public speaking activities and Birthday videos under the valuable guidance of 

our Respected Director. We have successfully completed our Board practicals also. It’s time for you students to 

head towards the wonderful journey of making a milestone in your school lives by hard work and dedication by 

preparing yourselves for the Board exams. 

Let us entrust ourselves in the loving providence of Sacred Heart of Jesus. May Holy Mother 

Mary be our inspiration to fulfil the mission of touching lives through education. 

 



 Grade XII board practical 

Examination was started on 

20.01.2024. 



From 10.01.2024 the second Pre 

board exams were conducted for 

 Remedial Classes are con-

ducted  for late blooming stu-

dents regularly 



 On 06.01.2024 PTM Meeting was con-

ducted from 9.00 am to 12.30 pm. Many 

parents turned up and had a talk with the 

teachers regarding the wellness of their 

child.  



ADMISSION INITIATIVES 

 Our staff on a daily basis 

take turns and goes for can-

vassing. 



 06.01.24 Principal Sir had 

a Meeting with grade 9th 

&11
th

 students, motivated 

them to improve their study 

skills and to prepare them-

selves for 12
th

 standard. 

 On 08.01.24 Coordinators Meet-

ing was conducted to finalize the 

agenda for Pongal celebration  

 On 09.01.24 Principal sir con-

ducted a Meeting with grade 10 stu-

dents and explained about the 

 On 05.01.24 Science teach-

ers had a Meeting with principal 

to discuss regarding board prac-



 On 13.01.2024 students 

from our school attended an 

Allrounder Program con-

ducted by CLASSMATE in 

Chetpet. Many competions 

like IQ test, dance, singing 

were conducted. Among 800 

studnets our student Mas-

ter. Lokesh got selected up 

to semi-final level. 

 Our students from KG to grade VIII took part in kancheepuram Ath-

letic Association conducted at saveetha Engineering college, Sriperum-

budur. Our Students bagged  the overall Runner up Trophy. Hearty con-

gratulations to all the winners and participants 



Inmates Activities 

 X and XII Evening Studies 

were conducted at AV Room  

Spiritual Activities 

 On 05.01.2024 the first Fri-

day holy mass was celebrated. 



 On 08.01.24  Christmas Gifts 

were distributed to the supporting 

staff. 



 On 05.01.2024 

students were 

taken to Behavior 

Lab . Basic be-

havioral skills 

were taught to 

the students  







 On 12.01.2024 Pongal Celebration was 

conducted in a grand way. Altogether 15 

pongal pots were arranged for the Pongal 

competition and sweet Pongal was made by 

the class teachers with the help of the stu-

dents. More than 30 group of students took 

part in rangoli competition. 



 On 26.01.2024 Republic 

day was celebrated. Our su-

perior Rev.Sr.Alangaram 

hoisted the flag and present-

ed republic day Speech. Stu-

dents performed the mass 

drill there after. 



Middle School Initiatives 



KG & PRIMARY INITIATIVES 




